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Introduction 

The then Ministry of  Human Resource Development - currently the Ministry of  Education - 
released the new National Education Policy (NEP) in July 2020 replacing the thirty-four-year-old 
National Policy on Education in 1986. The Ministry of  Human Resource Development (MHRD) 
had constituted a Committee for drafting the National Education Policy (Chair: Dr K. 
Kasturirangan) in June 2017. A draft NEP was submitted for public consultation in May 2019 by 
the committee. 

NEP 2020 is a 66-page long document that aims to bring in a much-needed reform in the 
education system of  India to level up to the rapid changes in the knowledge landscapes. Its target 
is to have an education system that provides equitable access to the highest-quality education for 
all learners regardless of  social or economic background. The policy focuses on collaborative 
research, multidisciplinary learning, multilingualism, restructuring of  curriculum and pedagogy 
and creation of  e-courses. 
  
Previous Policies 
Since independence, three education policies have been implemented in India. The first 
education policy was implemented in 1968 based on suggestions of  the Kothari commission that 
focused on a radical restructuring of  the educational system. The second one came in 1986 
under Rajiv Gandhi which focussed on the removal of  disparities and providing educational 
opportunities, especially for women, SCs and STs. The NEP of  1986 was modified further in 
1992. The third, NEP 2020 was released under Prime Minister Narendra Modi. A major 
development since the last Policy of  1986/92 has been the Right of  Children to Free and 
Compulsory Education Act 2009 which was implemented to achieve universal elementary 
education.  

Major Reforms in School Education 

Adoption of  5+3+3+4 Structure: The policy recommends the replacement of  10+2 
structure (10 years of  primary and 2 years of  secondary education) with the pedagogical and 
curricular restructuring of  5+3+3+4 covering ages 3-18 wherein initial 5 years consist of  
foundational education, next 3 years of  preparatory education, another 3 years of  middle 
education and the last 4 years of  secondary schooling. With a major emphasis on pre-school 
education in the initial 5 years of  learning i.e. Early Childhood Care and Education (ECCE) 
from age 3, this scheme aims at promoting better overall learning and development. This 
structure will bring children of  government schools at par with those of  private schools.  
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Breakfast and health cards: Nutritious breakfast will be provided in addition to midday 
meals. All school children will undergo regular health check-ups and health cards will be issued to 
monitor the same. The mental health of  children will be addressed through the introduction of  
counsellors.  
  
Flexibility in course choices: Schools will expose students to more subjects and enable 
greater flexibility among a wide range of  subjects particularly in secondary school so that 
students can choose outside and across their area of  interest. 
  
Transforming Assessment: The NEP 2020 states a shift from summative to formative 
assessment which can accentuate analysis, critical thinking, and conceptual clarity. Board exams 
will be offered twice a year and the second attempt will provide an opportunity to improve scores. 
Apart from 10th and 12th, Grades 3, 5, and 8 will also have board-like exams conducted by an 
appropriate authority. 
  
Bag-less days: To make students employable, the policy states that from Grade 6 onwards 
students will have 10 bagless days wherein they intern with local vocational experts such as 
carpenters, gardeners, potters, artists, etc. This is to integrate vocational training into the 
curriculum. This move will enable children to pick up at least one skill apart from regular studies. 

Major Reforms in Higher Education 

M.Phil Discontinued: PhD shall require either a Master’s degree or a 4-year Bachelor’s 
degree with Research. The MPhil programme will be terminated, as students are exposed to 
basic research during graduation and post-graduation years.  
  
Goal to increase GER: The policy aims to increase the Gross Enrolment Ratio in higher 
education including vocational education from 26.3% (2018) to 50% by 2035. As of  2018-19, the 
GER in higher education in the country stood at 26.3%. As depicted in the figure below, one can 
infer the rate of  increase in GER in the last few years has been very slow. Extensive work is 
required to reach this target. 
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Source: All India Survey on Higher Education , MHRD; PRS. 
 
Large Multidisciplinary Institutions: By 2040, all higher education institutions (HEIs) will 
aim to become multidisciplinary institutions with the integration of  arts with Science, 
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM). All HEIs will plan to become 
multidisciplinary by 2030, and then gradually increase student strength to the desired levels.  
  
Fee Cap: One of  the important reforms brought by NEP 2020 is to put a cap on the fee charged 
by private institutions in higher education and make them affordable. This could remove the 
major hurdle a student faces while applying to institutions offering high-quality education. It is a 
good move but one needs to wait to see how successful it is going to be. 
  
Full Autonomy:  All HEIs will gradually be granted full autonomy - academic and 
administrative. The policy states adequate public financial support to public institutions 
autonomy. All the ‘deemed to be ‘university’, ‘affiliating university’, ‘affiliating technical 
university’ will cease to exist making institutions powerful enough to work independently.   
  
Change in structure of  degrees and exit options: The duration of  an undergraduate 
degree will be either 3 or 4-years, with the availability of  exit options. A student will receive a 
certificate after completing 1 year in a discipline including vocational and professional areas, or a 
diploma after 2 years of  study, or a Bachelor’s degree after a 3-year programme. However, the 
policy states the 4-year multidisciplinary Bachelor's programme will be preferred as students get 
multidisciplinary and holistic education.  
  
Internationalization of  HEI: High performing Indian universities will be encouraged to set 
up campuses in other countries, similarly, selected universities e.g., those from among the top 100 
universities in the world will be facilitated to operate in India. India will be promoted as a global 
study destination. Research/teaching collaborations and faculty/student exchanges with high-
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quality foreign institutions will be facilitated. However, the criteria for deciding these top 
universities is not elaborated. 
  
Emphasis on research: The NEP states that investment in research and innovation in India is 
only 0.69% of  GDP, lagging behind several other countries. The policy envisions the 
establishment of  the National Research Foundation (NRF) to enable a culture of  research in 
universities and catalyze quality academic research in all fields. It will coordinate with other 
funding agencies. The NRF will work independent of  the government, by a rotating Board of  
Governors consisting of  the very best researchers and innovators across fields. 
 

Three Language Formula 

Inspired by observing the medium of  instruction imposed in some European countries and to 
promote multilingualism, NEP recommends the medium of  instruction to be mother tongue/ 
local language until grade five and preferably till grade eight.  

The three-language formula states that state governments should adopt and implement the study 
of  (i) Hindi, English and a modern Indian language (preferably a southern language) in the 
Hindi-speaking states, and (ii) Hindi, English and the regional language in the non-Hindi 
speaking states. Yet, this policy allows states to decide the language of  their choice.  

Mother tongue as a medium of  instruction has created major speculations. First, India is already 
facing a huge shortage of  teachers who are qualified for teaching and now, one has to be 
proficient in local languages as well. Second, the challenge of  providing textbooks in each mother 
tongue requires gigantic efforts. Third, the policy doesn't say anything about the children of  
parents with transferable jobs. Fourth, while the state of  Tamil Nadu operates by a two-language 
formula, the new policy will lead to the implementation of  a second Indian language like Hindi 
or Sanskrit and thus, protests were being held by non-Hindi speaking states. Finally, emphasis on 
the mother tongue as a medium of  instruction in a country like India where studying English 
increases one’s chances of  employability is a big challenge. Though promotion of  mother tongue 
is for quick learning, it can prevent accessibility of  the marginalised sections to employment and 
educational opportunities (Agarwal 2020). 

Equity and Inclusivity 

The twin aspects of  equity and inclusivity are elaborated with specific acknowledgement to socio-
economically disadvantaged groups that have been historically underrepresented in all levels of  
education. The policy reaffirms that bridging the social category gaps in access, participation, 
and learning outcomes will be a vital goal. Socio-Economically Disadvantaged Groups (SEDGs) 
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are categorized on the basis of  gender identities, socio-cultural identities, geographical identities, 
disabilities, and socio-economic conditions and this classification is essential to lay the foundation 
for the policy.  

By considering the intersectionality of  women and non-binary people, the proposed 
establishment of  a ‘Gender-Inclusion Fund’ can support and improve the capacity to provide 
equitable education. When compared with the rest of  the world, the female literacy rate is 
considerably low in India at around 60 per cent, lesser than other middle and lower-income 
nations. Thus, it is worth noting that some of  the barriers to women's education are beyond 
funding- sociological issues are rooted in gender stereotyping and gender segregation. 

The policy mentions several factors such as poverty, socio-cultural norms and the lack of  access 
to education that have an adverse impact on rates of  enrolment and retention among the 
Scheduled Castes. According to U-DISE 2016-17 data, the fraction of  students dropping off  
after primary level is significant: 19.6% to 17.3% for Scheduled Castes and 10.6% to 6.8% for 
Scheduled Tribes students. Certain schemes such as targeted scholarships and conditional cash 
transfers have significantly increased the participation of  SEDGs in the schooling system in 
certain areas.  

Additionally, it emphasizes the importance of  creating mechanisms (in consonance with RPWD 
Act 2016) for providing Children With Special Needs (CWSN), suitable opportunities to enable 
access to education. Sensitization of  all stakeholders in the school education system appears to be 
a priority in order to uphold the principles of  equity. At the higher education level, the objectives 
stated are in conjunction with the above proposition, with special emphasis on enhancing the 
status of  SEDGs. 

Use of  Technology 

The Policy strongly endorses the use of  technology to improve educational processes and 
outcomes. It embraces the new technologies that could transform the learning environment and 
contribute on various fronts like streamlining educational planning, management and 
administration.   

The 1986/1992 National Policy on Education could not predict the future technological process 
and this placed the nation at a disadvantageous position, struggling to manage in a 
technologically advanced world. To remedy this issue, there are plans to set up the National 
Educational Technology Forum (NETF) that will provide a platform for a healthy exchange of  
ideas and facilitate decision making on technological induction for educational purposes, 
amongst other functions. A variety of  software is said to be developed in all major Indian 
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languages for students and teachers. Additionally, teaching-learning will be regularly uploaded 
onto the DIKSHA platform.  

Understanding the potential of  disruptive technologies, HEIs will play a vital role in conducting 
research and applying the results to ameliorate skilling efforts for job readiness. Universities will 
incorporate artificial intelligence into professional fields and offer valuable training. The Policy 
also seeks to build a dedicated unit for the purpose of  strengthening digital infrastructure, digital 
content and capacity building. An important question comes up at this juncture: How does the 
Policy propose to make such technologies accessible and feasible for the SEDGs? 

Although the Policy endorses carefully designed and appropriately scaled pilot studies and 
optimization of  current ICT initiatives, it does not draw out a clear plan of  action for its delivery 
to SEDGs. It merely addresses the digital divide by mentioning that the existing mass media will 
be utilised for telecast.  

Proposed Implementation 

A policy can be deemed as on its way to success only if  it draws clear strategies to achieve its 
targets. On that account, the National Education Policy calls for collective action at the National, 
State, institutional, and individual levels. Strengthening the Central Advisory Board of  Education 
(CABE), it says, will serve for consultation and examination of  issues related to education. It can 
largely brace developing the vision of  education and continually inspect the outcomes in 
collaboration with the Ministry of  Human Resource Development (to be renamed as the 
Ministry of  Education) and the States. 

It commits to considerably increase investments in education by aptly recognizing that the 
expenditure on education in India has not reached the recommended level of  6% of  GDP, as 
envisioned by the 1968 Policy and reiterated in following education policies. The current public 
(Government - Centre and States) expenditure on education in India has been around 4.43% of  
GDP (Analysis of  Budgeted Expenditure 2017-18) which is relatively low as compared to many 
developed nations. By scrutinizing where the investments have fallen short of  their predictions, 
the Policy states that the Centre and the States will work hand in hand to augment the public 
investment and make it reach 6% of  the GDP as soon as possible.   

Mechanisms for efficient use of  government funding and resources, especially for SEDGs are said 
to be devised. Clear separation of  roles and transparent self-disclosures and flow of  funds are 
supposedly important features too but how far this will be followed is dubious.  
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Implementation of  the Policy will be guided by several principles. It commences by 
acknowledging that the intent is crucial. A phased implementation by prioritizing points that 
require immediate action will be done. Cautious planning and coordination between the Centre 
and the States in the implementation process, with a clear understanding of  the holistic Policy, is 
a requisite. Most essentially, appraisal of  the phased steps in implementation should be done to 
ensure progress thereafter.  

Having said that, the previous education policies (1968 and 1986) were considered eminent but 
the implementation of  those documents did not occur as envisaged. Political and bureaucratic 
friction along the way restricted the implementation of  those documents. Although the 2020 
document mentions that the issue of  commercialization of  education has been handled, such 
policies have been influenced by bureaucratic interests. This statement can be supported by the 
Budget 2021 which allocated a total of  93,224.31 crores as opposed to Rs 99,311.52 crores last 
year.  

Conclusion 

The policy is rather elaborate on various fronts and embodies several crucial aspects like 
flexibility in course choices, bridging the social gap, emphasis on research and effective utilisation 
of  technology that could make education holistic and inclusive. However, one cannot help being 
apprehensive about how the objectives will be accomplished in reality. Given the unique 
circumstances of  today, it will take true commitment of  all stakeholders in word and spirit to 
implement the Policy and make India possess a plethora of  knowledge. 
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